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MEDICAL DISCLAIMER

This program is for educational and informative purposes only and is not intended
as medical or professional advice. Always consult your doctor before making any
changes to your diet or nutrition program. The use of diet and nutrition to control
metabolic disorders and disease is a very complicated science, and is not the purpose of
this program. The purpose of this program is to help healthy people reach their cosmetic
fitness goals by educating them in proper nutrition and exercise guidelines.

No health claims are made for this program. This nutrition and exercise program
will not help cure, heal, or correct any illness, metabolic disorder, or medical condition.
The author is not a medical doctor, registered dietitian, or clinical nutritionist; the author
is a fitness and nutrition consultant.

If you have diabetes, chronic hypertension, high blood cholesterol, cardiovascular
disease, or any other medical condition or metabolic disorder requiring special
nutritional considerations, we suggest you consult a health care professional with a
clinical nutrition background (MD, RD, or CCN) for your special nutrition program.

Your nutrition plan will not be effective by itself. You must combine a good diet
with an appropriate exercise program for optimal results. If you have been sedentary and
are unaccustomed to vigorous exercise, you should obtain your physician’s clearance
before beginning an exercise program.

The American College of Sports Medicine (ACSM) recommends that apparently
healthy individuals who are male and over 40 or female and over 50 to have both a
physical exam and a diagnostic exercise test prior to starting a vigorous exercise
program.

A diagnostic exercise test and physical examination is also recommended in individuals
of any age who exhibit two or more of the major coronary risk factors (smoking, family
history of heart disease, elevated blood cholesterol, elevated blood pressure, and
diabetes). Any individual with a known history of heart disease or other heart problems
should be required to have a medical evaluation including a graded exercise test before
engaging in strenuous physical activity.

The author and publisher shall have neither liability nor responsibility to any
person or entity with respect to any of the information contained in this manual. The
user assumes all risk for any injury, loss or damage caused or alleged to be caused,
directly or indirectly by using any information described in this report.



What Does It Take To Lose Body Fat?

To lose body fat, you need to incorporate sheer simplicity, plus ultimate science 
because understanding how to lose body fat comprises your awareness of BOTH 
concepts. Now is the time to prepare your heart and mind for non-stop challenge,  
consistent focus and utmost care.

You are here seeking some viable remedy, correct? Our time together here is far more 
worthwhile if I just go ahead and tell you, right now, what it takes to lose body fat. In a 
nutshell, your biggest key is mental preparedness. Yep. That's the biggie!

As soon as you discover how to convince your mind to issue "lose body fat" 
commands, you are well on your way to fitness success. To lose body fat, then, is a 
quite simple matter. Yes, of course the difficulty you may face lies in your initial 
THINKING then the reality of DOING.



There are a few things you will have to do in order to lose body fat. If and when you are
willing and ready to do these things, you are SURE to lose body fat, without question.

LONG-TERM "LOSE BODY FAT" SOLUTION

Does It Really Pay To Seek A Short Cut To Lose-Body-Fat Satisfaction?

After you spin yourself virtually all the way around in a lose-body-fat circle by asking 
questions from sources that either really don't know the truth or even worse, only care 
to tell whatever it takes to separate you from your checkbook, credit card, or wallet -- 
the simplicity and long-time duality of how to lose body fat remains unchanged. 

Ease versus complexity... long way around versus short-cut solution.

Somebody or someone (meaning YOU) has to do the work! You want to lose body fat, 
that's why you're here. So, your body needs to engage required, time proven, 
professional principles that prove themselves for you over and again. In short, to lose 
body fat you clearly build independence, self-assurance, confidence and other lose-
body-fat skills that surprisingly emanate from your mental intellectual potential rather 
than merely your present physical ability.



HOW TO LOSE BODY FAT - 

HERE IS YOUR 3-STEP CURE

Simply do these three things to lose body fat:

ONE: Once and for all, learn how to find out your daily caloric consumption AND your
energy expenditure numbers. BOTH of these numbers are absolutely crucial 
because they tell you exactly what your body is doing, right down to the very calorie. 

Once this calculation process becomes second nature to you, full control of the amount 
of body fat you carry lay right in the palms of your very hands.

In other words, you can shape your "lose-body-fat" fortune and alter your lean body 
appearance almost exactly how you want it to be.

TWO: Work out for the most part, using much more drive and intensity than you ever 
have before in your entire life! I say this to you primarily because of 1.) remotely 
conscious human tendencies that we all have toward relaxation and taking the easy 
way out of a challenging situation rather than facing and conquering its root cause, plus
2) endorsed exercise science knowledge says that performing at higher thresholds 
gives you life-extending benefits and burns higher amounts of calories from excess 
body fat. So, to enormously yet safely lose body fat, begin to train yourself towards high
intensity interval exercise.

You may burn twice as many calories as you did before, plus feel better and look 
better, too.

THREE: Lastly, know that the entire weight-loss-lose-body-fat scenario revolves around
one, vital and never-changing concept: Being overweight, thus, needing to lose body 
fat remains a direct result of eating too much food and not getting enough exercise. 

Now, with this last one, allow me to isolate your biggest probable obstacle. 

The number one problem is that you hear this very same lose-body-fat news so much 
and so often that your brain instantly goes into SHUT-DOWN or shut-off mode. 

That is, the tendency to assume the "I've Been There Before, Heard It All Before, 
Done It All Before, and It Never Works for Me" syndrome kicks in immediately.

The solution? Put on some new "lose body fat" ears today, starting right now. Allow 
yourself to hear the deeper gist this message carries. Cease to dismiss the seemingly 
small yet crucial matters that make the difference between your continued frustration 
and your lose body fat reward.  

KNOW THAT WE'RE NOT GUESSING ON HOW TO DO THIS :)



If you need any kind of help whatsoever, simply contact us because 1.) we care and 2.) 
lose-body-fat assistance at our facility or online is both professional and affordable. 

Don't worry yourself about spending lots of money to lose body fat. 
In fact, you may save money!!

The rest is up to you... Understanding the true meaning of what it takes to lose 
body fat requires acceptance, open ears and deliberate action. 

So, learn your personalized #'s, do the required work, plus know confidently and 
securely almost all about what it takes to lose body fat.

If this is still confusing for you or too simple, trust me, I know it can appear 
overwhelming or much more difficult than explained.. 

You can always drop in and see if what we do at TS is a good fit for you.

All of our full-timers can expect to:

Learn how to calculate their numbers (or do it for them), Train with a purpose, Stay 
accountable and most importantly, We surround them with 24/7 support. 

Plus we have all kinds of challenges to help speed things up a bit...

Either way, you're armed and dangerous from here on out!!

When you discover your #'s, you'll have to get yourself into a CALORIE DEFICIT. This 
means you're burning more than you're consuming. 

For most, this isn't a problem. Only because you've been eating too much of the wrong 
foods or not enough good food in general. 

When you're in a calorie deficit, You may or may not have food cravings. If this were to 
occur, come back to this report... I'm going to load you up with 4 Key Strategies for 
killing food cravings...

Here are 4 key strategies for feeling satisfied after a healthy meal and staying full 
longer. You'll not only have a lot more energy, you'll crave (and eat) less later. . .

1. Eat your water. Yes, eat. Drinking water is great, and you should throughout the day,
but it doesn't provide the same level of feeling satisfied as when you eat foods high in 
water.



There is a separate mechanism in the brain that controls hunger and thirst. If the food 
you eat contains water, it will stay in the stomach longer while it's being digested.

PLUS, foods high in water are naturally very low in calories – making 
them ideal for fat loss.

Many fruits and vegetables contain 90 – 98 percent water! The following are some of 
the most hydrating foods. . .

       - Watermelon contains 92% water and electrolytes, such as
         calcium, magnesium,  potassium, and sodium – all of which 
         (positively) influence your metabolism!

       - Grapefruit contains only 30 calories and is comprised of 90% 
         water!

       - Cucumbers are 96% water and contain just 14 calories in an 
         entire cup!

       - Cantaloupe is 89% water and contains only 27 calories per 
         1/2 cup!

       - Strawberries contain just 23 calories per 1/2 cup and are made 
         up of approximately 92% water. Plus, strawberries rank as the 
         4th strongest antioxidant-rich fruit!

       - Broccoli contains 90% water and anti-cancer nutrients that 
         help to detoxify the vast number of potential toxins that we 
         encounter each day. Plus, it's a great source of fiber!

You may have noticed that these water-dense foods are all carbs. Because they’re 
natural (and not processed), I’d suggest the portion being about the size of your fist. 
So, a small grapefruit or a cup of sliced strawberries, for example, would work well.

2. Fill up on fiber. Fiber is critical to fat loss in several ways: first, fiber contains only 
1.5 to 2.5 calories per gram, while other carbs contain 4 calories per gram (fat contains 
9 calories per gram). Essentially, you can pile your plate with plenty of high-fiber foods 
without worrying about caloric-overload.

In addition to being low-calorie, high-fiber foods are more filling. Fiber is absorbed by 
our bodies more slowly than other foods, which means we feel full longer.

Foods high in fiber are fruits and vegetables, beans, lentils, legumes, and natural whole
grains. Aim for at least 25-35 grams each day to help reduce your caloric intake and 
keep you feeling full and energized longer.



3. Include protein at every meal. A meal with carbs alone causes blood sugar spikes 
and crashes, which leave you feeling tired, hungry, and weak. Protein helps slow this 
from happening, so that the carbs you eat aren’t converted to body fat and allows for 
energy to be released slowly.

Great protein sources are lean meats, fish, low fat dairy, legumes and unprocessed soy
products.

Your choice of protein should be approximately the size of your palm. For example, a 
medium-sized chicken breast. 

4. Don't leave out healthy fat. Since fat is so calorie-dense, it's important that you eat 
it in moderation... BUT in small amounts it provides flavor and has a positive impact on 
slowing insulin response, like protein.

My favorite healthy fat source are nuts and seeds because they are also a great source
of protein and fiber. Other excellent fat sources are avocados, olives, and fatty fish 
(e.g., salmon).

The fat source you choose should be about the size of your thumb. This is about 5 
almonds for the average-sized woman or 7 almonds for the average man. 

Putting this into action Now that you know which foods keep you feeling full and 
satisfied throughout the day, here are some great ideas that combine them all together 
for one super fat-burning snack or meal:

1. Stir in a little peanut butter (healthy fat) and protein powder
(protein) into oatmeal (fiber), topped with strawberries (water).

2. Dip cucumbers (water) in hummus (fiber and healthy fat) and
cottage cheese (protein).

3. Marinate broccoli (water and fiber) and boneless, skinless 
chicken breast (protein) in a little olive oil (healthy fat) and 
balsamic vinegar and wrap it in aluminum foil on the BBQ.

4. A bowl of Greek yogurt (protein) with pieces of watermelon
(water), topped with flax seeds (fiber and healthy fat).

These meals will make you FEEL completely different. 

Your mood and energy will stabilize. You won't have that gnawing, dissatisfied feeling 
anymore.



You'll feel a lot more self-control when it comes to what you eat and when you eat it.

AND THAT MY FRIEND IS THE KEY TO LOSING AND MAINTAINING !!!!

Best of luck to you!

Sincerely, 

T. Roehlig

Visit: TRU-STRENGTH.COM for Great Tips, Meal Plans and Fat Burning 
Workouts.

Don't forget to “LIKE” our facebook page: facebook.com/TRU.STRENGTH

If you want a Simple (but not easy) 2 Week Body Weight Program that's programmed 
to incinerate body fat, you're in luck..

Click the Graphic below and you'll be on your way!

(or copy and paste: http://tru-strength.com/bodyweight in browser)

http://TRU-STRENGTH.COM/
http://tru-strength.com/bodyweight
http://facebook.com/TRU.STRENGTH
http://tru-strength.com/bodyweight

